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Klrg-etrwatchchâ1n 'when, a tew^làye after, 
they were Introduced to his majesty at a
®4he1 KlngMe generosity lteelt. There is at 
least one soldier In his army who woulddte for him. This officer, by some mlschancsj, 
loot a large sum of money he had drawn for 
his reglmeht from the bank, and, being too i£or to replace it, dreaded the suspicion 
Which was bound to fall Upon him. Satis
fying himself that the man's, character was above reproach, King beoPpbl—lb«ra Crown 
Prince—Daid the sum out of me own puree, 
and promoted the captain to the rank of 
nuijor.He has given over all Ш palaces 
to the people for ever.—The Sphere.

' PICKLED CATS.

» I ” •
* 1 Addressed é So-CalwTTeentwranoe Workers 

I in St. Martins.
I (By One of Their Mumber.)

William Brown, How Located On Го!\ГГ Ж'
For years we've worked for temperrow laws, 
•None more fearlees, strong and bold.

90NQm dan- mxhg^oUfoxcolonel at four empire wars, 
adlans took off their helmets and rip
ped out three ear-splitting ealvoes of 
cheering, marched p"»t the Queen 
again on their way out, dined in the 

school, saw the apartments, 
were photographed for the royal al
bum, and returned to Kensington bar
racks from Windsor at three, radiant 
and happy with the special recognition 
which has distinctly been thetm.

«‘SONS OF THE PIN*.”

Stirring Scene at Windsor Castle 
nWhcn Queen Thanked Boyal 

Canadians.

V

riding
Wards* Creek, Kings Co.

Waxwork for the cause till election day. 
!&hd then we work tor Laurier;

O Laurier! Dear Laurier!

ïftrSAIS* ” IK&X""
We all remember the plebiscite,

■Teas In September of ninety-eight 
In that battle we did fight,Both rich and poor, both small and great. 

Chôma
•Tie true we We would not vote for you If you did not give us our lawful rights,

I As you promised us yoti would do.
I chôme.

Tells the Son Something About I 
Success As a Trapper—Sells His 

Pelts In St John.

They Bore Themselves Well—Passed 
Their Sovereign like Hen Con

scious of Having Done Their 
Duty WeD.

THAT CONSTANTINOPLE EPISODE 
(Tuesday's Globe.)

According to letters received, the 
Constantinople incident referred to in 
Monday’s Globe passed off without any 
serious consequence®, although at one 
time it looked ae if the little band of 
six British travellers were going to be 
pitted against the whole Turkish na- 

There is a strong antipathy 
among the Turks ait present to the 
English, owing, it is said, to the con
trol of Egypt by the latter; hence the 
Turk mûtes It very disagreeable for 
British travellers. In fact, it is hardly 
safe for a Britisher to travel, as any 
moment he is liable to be insulted. 
One redeeming feature about the Brit
isher Is that, no matter what the con
sequences may be, he will not stand 
by and see the weaker sex abused 
without taking a hand In defence of 
her. One of the party, in writing of 
the liMddent referred bo, under date of 
Constantinople, Nov. 8, says: 'The 
English ere hated here and Insulted at 

opportunity. When in Cook’s

II
AHWork of Higher Education Girls V 

in New York City. I

(Sunday St%)
While other women have been nut- f 

ting up preserves and' pickles the girls | 
of one famous coeducational college | 
are canning and preserving cats. In g 
this university, says the New York 1 
Sun, a feature to made of the physio- I 
logical course for women, and cats are I 
used almost exclusively to teach the 1 
students the branches of study. Hun
dreds of cats are used every year, and 
a cat house, where they are collected I 
and kept alive until required for die- 
section, Is an Interesting deoartment of 
the college. But a still stranger room 
to that filled with Jars of alcohol in 
which cate in various stages of growth * 
are exhibited. Here there are whole 
families of kittenh In one Jar, as well 
ae kittens put up separately in pint 
jars, while the parent cats are incased 
in larger vessels. There are, as well, 
kegs of cats put away for use in dis
secting-rooms when the supply in the 
cat house runs short, 
some place to any but a college girl 
of higher education, who is able to 
view the matter from an entirely sci
entific point of view and accept her 
professor’s assertion that the cat suf
fered nothing without herself having 
any knowledge on the subject. The cat 
house is kept stocked through the ser
vices of the boys of the village, who 
prowl about for stray cats, for which 
at tho college they receive 25 cents 
each, more being paid for exceptional
ly fine specimens.

THE I. C. R. INCREASES.

The
smid to «that great fight

veteran MaineWilliam Brown, a
guide and trapper, who has been oper
ating in Kings County, with head- l&
quarters at Ward’s Creek, since April I no?1 toe kind we’d choose; 
last, makes occasional visits to ^must obey.
John to dispose of his furs, although, j chorus, 
he says, Sussex dealers now pay as 
good as cftty prices.
or at least that part of the province 
where he now resides, is pronounced 
by Mr. Brown to be far ahead of the I electjon day 
State of Maine for his business. I We,^ work ln the temperance cause, 
Hounds are extensively used in the I wil work again as we did before,
Maine forests, despite the efforts of the I ZFo get good temperance law».
game w£5rosto crush out this il- ? Chorua__________ _______
legal practice, and these animals play J tHB PRIMS MINISTER,
havoc with the trapper’s work, carry- I ;
ing off the traps as well ** toxea to Ta^pS$f£fniro to um'Suht of shw- 
New Brunswick, on the other hand* I hls гюпСу to make it acceptable to the 
the hound is an unknown Quantity. I great body of Englishmen, to that nebulous 
Mr. Brow l, when in his backwoods but **£"-*$*« «ffigS&a opinions be 
toggery, 4a a veritable leatherstock I cajres absolutely nothing. And the curious 
ing” of the Fennimore Cooper brand. 1 contradiction of his character is fhown m 
He knows every foot of Maine woods, that while ^ wants toe man{ to toe^street 
but Is more at home in Kennebec I ^,£p^™.d Salisbury goee about his buslnem 
County than any other part of the I ln hig owll way. and trusts to himself to

I wnin aDDroval later on. Most statesmen
8 Talking to the Sun the other day at whroto “J^Vtoe* so
the Union station, Mr. Brown said he I w(th ,j0rd Salisbury. He lets no inkling ot 
had no deeire to figure In print any I his purpose be known until it Is fait accom- 
more. He had been repeatedly inter- pH; ^/‘^’"^^"for^ranted that toe 
viewed by Maine newspapers and had I ““nt ’wiu accept It as another evidence 
acquired more notoriety in that line of hi3 statesmanship. He knows that ms 
thaa he ever expected. He was in New JJ “?
Brunswick for dollars and cents, and I ^ The Salisbury philosophy is that 
not for the purpose of talking. Yes, atn,ebow' or other things will come' °"ta“ 
said the veteran trapper-guide, while L right, to toe end, and 4L British
have had goad fortune at home, І И J Empire |(,g possession will enable the gov- 
the prospects here very much. You I eirmfcnt to “muddle through”—to use me
see. I SL gets tired hunting ov^ the «prrasion
same grround year after year, and long I ^ a Bpeclai diplomatic skill or extraordin- 
for a change. I have got a change ly adroitnese, the government does тападе 
th’i-q time and I guess when I get j to muddle through, as often to its own su 
through here I will push on into Nova prises* to thatjt itoand to 
Scotia, where, I hear, there are some I some extent patterns after his prototype, 
fine openings in my line. I have been J A. Mqurice Low. in Harper a Weekly.
20 years a trapper, and I like the work 
now even better than when I first took

(London Dally Express.)
“I am very glad to see you here to

day and/ to express my warm thanks 
fior the admirable services rendered in 
the war by the Canadien troops.

“I wish you all a safe and happy re
turn to your homes."

In these words the Queen thanked 
Canada at Windsor Oastie yeterday 
for the magnificent servtoae to the field 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment of in
fantry.

The valor before Cranje’e laager, the 
stiff fights, the memory of the fallen 
and tender solicitude fter the wounded 

concentrated in. the few 
womanly words which the Boverelg* 
spoke softly to the hardy meet of the 
western flank of our far-flung Battle

k tton.

With ue you do not preach nor pray. 
Nor bow down at our rihrtoe. ,

Tour cause you hold from day to day. 
But we are ever thine.

Chorua.

New Brunswick,

o

is a piste hard soap
ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO 

St. Stephen. N.B.were all

He culti-every
office this morning a Turk struck an 
English lady ln the face. I Immediate
ly knocked him down, and tar a time 
it looked as if we English had got into 
вегіоиз trouble. There are віх of us 
booked to go ln the steamer at 4 p. m. 
with Cook’s party, and although we 
have for three days made repeated ap
plications bo the Turkish embassy for 
ода* teskeres (or permission to travel), 
the same have n.4 been granted to us, 
while the Americans and other nation
alities have been granted theirs at 
once. We are all going to the English 
consul to demand assistance.’’ Under 
date of Nov. 11th, on board the steamer 
Bed rout, the same writer'says: "When 
I last wrote you we were going to the 

I English consul for assistance.” The 
writer then goes on to describe his ln- 

! terview with the consul, and It would 
I seem, too, that that official was im- 
I bued with toe regular Oriental excuse 
I at “tomorrow,” for no matter how the 
I party argued with him and pointed out 
I how they wanted to catch the boat 
I that was going to depart in an hour or 
I go, he had some excuse for delay.
I Finding it Impossible to get him to 
I move, a request was made to send a 
I small escort of gendarmes with the 

travellers from the hotel to the boat. 
This was promised, and the traveller®, 
without further mishap, passed out of 
Constantinople, and no doubt they 
shook the dust off their feet as a men
ace to the place, 
many interesting things about his visit 
to Rhodes, and describes many of the 
relics of the (toys of the Crusaders now 
to be seen in that historical nlace.

line.
The scene was 

Royal Windsor.
The magnificent quadrangle within 

the gate of St. George was filled with 
martial mankind, representative of 
Canada’s best and bravest, and cer
tainly the smartest cofoedaJ section 
ever seen in the home country.

The Queen, who to a keen jedge of 
militant worth, especially тш-ked her 
approval of the men with Chat pleas
ant nod of the head which has always 
been the outward and recognized sign 
of her royal pleasure.

The Canadians—255 strong—left by a 
special Great Western train from Ad
dison road, and reached Windsor at
11,20. _ .

As the train steamed into the sta
tion the Grenadier Guards' band salut
ed the men to the strains of Canada’s 
patriotic song, The Maple Leaf.

Colonel the Hon. H. C. Legge wel
comed Colonel Otter on heüMtit of the 
Queen, and the mayor at Windsor ten
dered a few words of welcome ere the 
Guards played the men up Castle Hill 
amid a wild Scene of enthusiasm.

memorable even for
awaiting the advent of a cork leg, 
which hie proud owners have ordered 
for him.

It Is a grew-

D. W. CAMPBELL

Appointed Manager at Montreal for 
Blder-Dempsier Company.

.j*

(Montreal Witness.)
D. W. Campbell, manager for the 

Elder-Dempster Steamship Co. In this 
city,
from Alexander Sinclair, who has bee* 
resident partner of the firm hi Mont
real for the past three years, intimat
ing thait he had decided not to retur* 

promises J to Canada hi connection with the busi
ness of the company. He will in fu
ture reside in England. Mr. Sinclair 
made many friends, both in business 
and social circles. He was one who

received word on Wednesday

(Moncton Times, 8th.)
In accordance with the 

made by the grits just before the elec
tions, a general increase of pay was 
expected in the I. C. R. works this

Mt ,1ЄГв МЛ а la tt.
ment of the St. Lawrence trade, and 
it was well known that through his

disappointed ones
received their pay yesterday. The in
creases are not so sweeping as was 
foreshadowed. There were increases, instrumentality many of the large 
however, chiefly among the favored steamers that the Elder-Dempster Co. 
one®, but the extra allowance to most now control were placed on the Liv- 
of those recognized will hardly Justify erpool, London and Bristol service 
any of them anticipating a holiday trip The groat improvement which has 
to Europe on their Increased earnings. I been made in the service of the Bea- 
The Increase was principally among ver Line between this port and Liver- 
the class of employes termed the la- pool since tt was acquired by the above 
borers, and the maximum amount, as firm was largely due to his influence 
near as can be ascertained, was as with the Liverpool house 
much as a half cent an hour, which Owing to the withdrawal of Mr. Sm- 
would mean five cents a day or about clair from Montreal the large business 
$1.25 more a month, providing the em- I of this firm will now be manage У 
ployes lost no time. Some of the me- D. W. Campbell. Mr, Campbell is a 
chantes were also favored, and they native of Montreal, of Scotch paren.- 
eppear to have been more generously age, and was educated at the Montreal 
dealt with. Two or three cases have I High School under the late Dr. Нш. 
been heard of where boiler makers and He entered, commercial life in IS.6, 
machinists received an increase of 21-2 j with the old firm of Thomson, Murray 
cents per hour, or 25 cents per day. & Co., who were then managing agents 
The men who received the five cent of the original Beaver Line He stead- 
raise should now evince such a degree Uy worked his way up, and in 1891 was 
of satisfaction as to put a stop to the made freight manager of the Beavei 
ЯоГоГсгіпГп from their benefactor's Line. In the spring of 1895 he was ap- 
, . „ >,0.0., I pointed general manager, and in thebleeding heart. I of the 6ame year arranged with

the then conservative government to 
the Beaver Line to the port of St. 

Which Ntarly Betrayed | John, N. B., thuse-being the first to in
augurate a direct service during the 
winter season to a Canadian winter 
port. The development and growth o' 
the winter business out of St. John 
since has been largely dive to the en

amel persistent efforts of Mr.

THB END OF THB TAIL TWISTER.
PAARDEBERGBRS IN LINE.

it up. j (No. Y. Commercial Advertiser.)What have I done since I came to I u atu)Uld not be forgotten that this cam- 
Ward’s Creek? Well, it was all new p^gn haa buried bf^op,ehi2 ££

already caught 56 foxes, 45 coons, 30 cppeal based on it, may not hare ^ out,
згл Е’НВмНлмв

XS»2“r.riMrS*W|
Mr. Brown with a smile. I £ has been done in the past, and how the

Where is your best ground around 1 f oI a decaying prejudiee were fished
Wards creek? , „ up bT„B7nato toeT Fou7 or old c^m-

Excuse me, please, I am not giving r.ew Hto into ^ feared and reck-
away my business just now. How do ! oaeBd with a9 they have been. They toe 
I manage to get so many skins where- T mah who B(jeDt8 ,a, . c(>LlunI' *^n British guns

I go? Well, now, In the first Place ieh gold toe and Halifax,
I am an old-fashioned trapper and my [°‘nt^erner of British tr?°fberT to every 
success is not due to what people are pIoteESion of friendship and the ^chanlcal
pleased to call good luck. I know some Jay figure, tba^orrign office never
things that the average hunter does ' Oppressor of Ireland, too. la no

Carnegie says he made his mill- fre|esr useful as campaign 
ions in the iron trade by application to what a clearing disre-
buslness. That is the way with me. ^ Virulent abuse that was poured
I think out things while I am working. *^Qon lmpartial friendliness toward a kin- 
Foxes are cute and sly, and a lazy a.ed nation ™9 the "repub “m Arty has

feeling between this country and Great nn

Passing under St George's gate with 
martial swing, the battalion formed | 
into line on the quadrangle facing the 
York and Lancaster Tower, where 
Colonel Sir Arthur Bigge and Lord 
Edward Pelham-CKnton received them 
prior to the Queen’s arrivai.

The long brown line of warriors 
looked strikingly picturesque amid the 

round about and moved

The writer tells

gray towers
with a swing and; a rythm worthy of
the finest regular troves. , , r R .“Fix bayonets!” cried Colon** Otter, У A. Jamieson Talks About the I. C. R.
and with a flash and. a гаДМе the little J ^ eT or*
“cheese knives" wblfch charged! at J (Montreal Gazette. 16th.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
і -

.

■
Paardeberg leaped into a long line of I j д_ Jamieson, the elevator builder, re- 
glibtering steel to the rifle Cops, and torajfl ■from^ /ester,toy. and
all was ready. e I lively as last year, there is a good deal of

The Queen was helped into her car- j etut[ betng shipped from that port. He says 
rlage ln the portico by a Highland two steamers were loaded last week, the Al-
Henry of BatitXr^nd the brautifA utog^m^tuZls11”^
Prtnceso Alice of Albany, drove into com, and about 40,000 bushels of oats, while 
the quadrangle as the big clock chimed ^aaM^t^in" ^ Th'Z " we?e 
noon. I loaded at the Intercolonial terminus, and

“Royal Canadians! Present arms!” I the new elevator, with a capacity of 600,000 
The mandate rang through the ^^wo^to^tocüon. ^saysjh

square of St. Georgefs, which os se J ^ js „ne-third of a mile in length, and 
remlndrcent of the legions of the past, j ran’ frcral the start without a single hitch. 
and .the new legion of a greater era Twelve to sixteen th^|a^eyb^el8th?Aret 
came down to the “present” with a da“ itVvas’ started, ran all thé forenoon 
"click” of GuardS-llke precision. | without stopping, and it only stopped to the

A great volume of sound swelled on j afternoon for the purpose of di ®
the air as the national anthem thun- e^Vator,8he adds, has a capacity
dered forth from the band. ^ l,000,600. Mr. Jamieson says that the

It was, Indeed, a splendid scene—a I company are doing a good deal of woj'k, aJ- 
scene which ha® never been surpassed though toe o£an^e the Canadian
undor the shadow of the York Tower, I Pacific authorities was probably the means 
where the Queen has so often honored I 0f slacking business somewhat. For in- 
her sons of the sword. stance, toe C / ™ WhiteThe battalion moved ibo the right and I thS-e^ae ^fa bushel at the open-
passed the Queen in column of fours, I jng Qf the season. The elevator busmess 
with arms sloped and bayonets gleam- | has uotberai very good toe ° aa|
ing. The battalion passed to the air of I ^1 ^rtoto reiVon^ but he looks for
“Vive la Canadlene." I better 'business in 1901. He thinks it also

These stalwart Manitobans and likely that the proposed Gevators to be ет- 
ranchers of the Northwest strode past I ectod ^dth^b0a^ ^ oguvie Milling Co. 
their sovereign with splendid mien, I at william will be proceeded with
like men conscious of pride of birth ] during the coming season, 
and origin, and of duty done for free
dom and the flag.

ever

not.
I

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TRAP.man
catch them. You may laugh, but any 
old woodsman will tell you there is . tain 
nothing ilk у a fox scent, if you have 
the right kind. This scent, when
sprinkled upon the bait that is left in „]lhhi_h
the trap will, by virtue of its peculiar Shiploads of Rubbish 
odor, attract towards and almost in- I __
variably allure into the trap any un- J the iong-looked-tor end of the war
fortunate Raynard that may chance ar”°eg lt la to be feared .^tVVVTufler 
to pass thait way. The preparation of miüûed peasant 0if0]^rr™.1,c“™ merchant 
scent I use is known to Canadian and a^ood^aljrom theunscr 
frontier trappers in the west as the .....
“SkofiLeJd Bcent."
originator or discoverer of the formulai the country, i Amerlaa 
by which the liquid Is made, was one I Bou ^ well
Skofleld, an old trapper, who years I Article8 of such vital importance as g^^
ago lived in Northern Vermont, and for ao^‘nng'maVmuTat!d by the Gennan adui- wlo gave the secret to my brother have^een «jjW^toe , «rt-
who, years after, imparted it to me. I I aweeplng8i weed seeds, eT^0 up mto
have used it with phenomenal success abl0 kind of refuee have ^en done 
wherever I have been, and so greet has P“k=m with ^ rfnted ln the Eng-
Its reputation become in Maine, Ver- I flaha’language, and labelled in а сгиеНу ва, - 
mont and other New England states J èastic manner, "Specially selected for S 
that I receive letters every week ask- contribution is a lot ç:
Ing for the secret. Vaughn, the well- tolss-bound family Bibles, w«to
known Moosehead Lake guide; Toney, col^red plates of toe tbat a
of Deblois, Washington Co.; Pobbins, manship and dcelgn^ u i pfp d am01.g 
of Milton, and other crack Maine trap- ™"ket tor the9e W har„
pers have paid me big money for the I wlth a view to promoting per aliJ
secret. Anyone writing to me ,at money, several cm.etonmento iilg apecial
Ward’s Creek Poet office will receive j Çhat these will survive the sea
a prompt answer about the scent and I pojage is quite possible, or .®Te“hipb they 
how I use it. Of course I don’t give | but toe | condition and tone 1^ {e “ bundred
the article away. I sell lt. miiVintend 1» difficult to Imagine. ^

Mrs. Brown to residing at Ward s I ™A concoction which brother Boer ,®xa
Creek and, while her husband is trap- j pected to purchase ipAarg n a"„ed by a
ping and attending to business, assists vHe-smelUng co^oun possess the
ІП curing the pelts. &c. She is quite ^rfulTo^t^o, curing bad tempered
an artist with brush and pencil, and J hor8es, taming wlld beaste, nn^ derived

of her sketches of pretty spots j birds. All U1rttich to disagreeablegems in their ^rto^kU? atlto b^st, to say nothing
way. I of taming it. -rinrioallT of coalLike NeV Brunswick? Yes, first I Fertilizers, '“^rt^ rotten with dye, 
rate. If I can only get a few black і?» bon «Ht
foxes this winter I will be almost a I clocka warranted l0P ^ гмпег beHows and 
millionaire. Coal has Jumped high; I German concertinas ^*tkd|apleceg and parts, 
but not a circumstance to the advance I machinery та P^o arUclea y^t will flood 
to the price of black fox skins within j ITewly-acquired territory as soon as a

opportunity offers.

УШі run
Contretemps

A- a. Ivcmdon Burzlar.
pal ;:r concertinas.

A curious attempt at burglary re
cently occurred m a fashionable Lon
don home. One afternoon a large trunk 
arrived, addressed to the master of the I ergyhouse, who was out of toiwn, and also I Campbell, who was helped by the P_ 
bearing a label on which was written I pie of St. John and the Canadian P 
a request that the article should be I eifle railway.placed within the bedroom of this I In the fall of 1898 Mr Campbell dis- 
P — I posed of the Beaver Line steamer?.Nothtog suspicious happened until U»> the good wfii to toe^^rtotog 
after midnight, when the butler was j firm of which heis now head in. 
awakened by strange and desperate ada, andlit
cries, like those of some one Imploring proving the sennee. Ovnng to the> 
help. He at length discovered that ernment not toeing able to makesatis 
these cries proceeded from bis em- factory arrangements for the carriage 

1 -Krzrivrv-vm "F'ntpriii'ff this it of the? mails with the then, conti act-
quicklv became apparent to him that ors, Mr. Campbell arranged with it to 
thJy tosueTfZi the large trunk Itself. Perito™ a weekly oenrtcj

^ponta -
in a trice he realized the whole sin- РегШ ^ernment for transpemt^ ^

- s55s rstïïiï -
теГ^геШтГГ nf^f X toat'^Ls^evoteHpœtol7 attention 

tohed, having slipped cut of the wIn- » t<me the reduction of rate?
dow, and by means of a balcony gam- has imi>osed npon the trade
rang^to tiftortZk^Sf toe of the St. ?
household was fast asleep, and depart ~ ^k^'iXest 
with whatever spoil he couldsecura te^^jervbeen iut
Buit a patent lock bad cut short hie I investigation as to the re
attempt at burglary.-Collier’s Weekly. qu1rementQ f(xr the better navigate?
A DOG WITH A WOODEN LEG. | ^ мГсГ pb^a''

In Milton, Conn., there is a dog with 1 try to Induce his firm to take in 
a wooden leg. He to 4 keen-eyed fox * ^a^from Liverpool
terrier, hardly a year old, and his j д(еатегб whjcb would make the voy- 

The animal came to j from Rimouski to Queenstown *•' 
five and one-half days during the sum- 

of J mer is what he considers would S-*' 
the greatest eaitlsfaction, and with * 
large capacity for cargo and а ; 
subsidy the enterprise from a flnanci * 
standpoint would likely be successful 

Mir, Campbell is receiving oongrat 
lations upon his promotion.

Bound for South

the unscrupulous merchant 
Already shtp-

1. >..= ---------------------I loada upon shipload^ Of the verieet rubbish
It seems that the {maginaWe are waiting to be poured ^not only frem all parts of the 

but from Great Bn

j’
f

K
THB BRITISH CABINET.

Lord Salisbury’s fourth cabinet wiil con- 
■ sist of the surprising number of twenty 

Corporal Armstrong, minus a leg, | ministers. Lord Londonderry, Mr. Hanbury
and Gerald Balfour all having taken cabinet 

The complete list of appointments is

A WOUNDED WARRIOR.
of

hdbbled on bis crutches alongside his 
comrades, and the Queen immediately 1 "аз follows: 
gave an order to have the wounded I Marquis of Salisbury, prime minister and
soldier Presented later. Denshire, lord president of the

The battalion formed in quarter- I c0^ncll 
column and advanced' towards the 1 Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary of war.
royal carriage in review order ^^"‘pr^iden^^b^d ot Igrlcul'-

They swung up, a solid phalanx of j p
strapping khaki-clad figures, with I gari 0f Selborne, first lord of the admlr- 
sun-tanned faces, crowned with a ter- I ally. , . _ г*япсеііог
est of glittering steel, and halted with I ^adogan, lord lieutenant of Ireland,
the front company close to the c&rri- | Lord James ’of Hereford, chancellor of

duchy of Lancaster.
Lord Ashbourne,

laL^rd George Hamilton, secretary for In-

a■
\і

some
lord chancellor of ire- where she has been areage.

A grand spectacle they presented, 
and seldom, if ever, (has a more war
like body stood at attention before I aia. 
royalty.

Colonel Otter was presented, and 
commanded to dine, and the other offi- I exchequer. , ..cers were brought to her majesty’s no- 1 £ J"cMmb^tiato sreret^y for toe col-
tice. Her majesty then addressed Col- I ocie^
onel Otter as follows: I Mr.' Rltdhie, secretary for the home de-

I am very glad to oee you here to- j Payment ( _ pBtal^ tor war. 
day and to express my warm thanks j Jjr* Akers-Douglas, first commissioner of 
for the admirable services rendered in j works, 
the war by the Canadian, troops.

I wish you ‘all a safe and happy re
turn to your homes.

“Madam” replied Colonel Otter, “we 
are only too proud to fight for the flag 
under which we have been bom, exist 
and hope to live.”

Corporal Armstrong next limped up | Then 
to the carriage, and the Queen asked 
after Ms health. I At Crossroads, near ^Ojeensburg, Ky.,

‘T am quite well, madam,” he said. I Tom Calhoun laet week shot and tilted tl
“Where did you lose your leg?” і™* 1 Ь“» пиПатМ halt pint

quired the Queen. I ot whiskey. Marin got both bottles, after
“At (Wantfontein, madam,” replied I which be took a drink o“t of Cstooon s bot- 

the corporal, entiling with happiness a* 1 4}^gwho"»elW^dWRto Ctib^ro,
the situation. telltog Mm what Marra had dona This

“And where do you come from?” 1 gieatiy Incensed Calboon, who at once 
continued he? majesty, tenderly. I tob "whwe^érrîcee wwe^being

“From St. John, New Brunswick,” I S-V*”]!? drew’ M? pietol end fired a shot, 
he replied, then added, “My father Cs 1 which took effect in Marrs’ head, and from 
Lieut. Colonel Arm^Amg ln that | which he died instantly, 
town.”

“Yon must be tired.” said tire Queen, 
sympathetically, and added a com
mand that he might Have a chair.

* Then, at the call of their gallant

II
Balfour of Burleigh, secretary forLord

SCSir!Mlcbael Hlcks-Beach, chancellor of toe
name Is Nat.
grief in July, when, he fell from a 
porch to the ground, a distance 
fourteen feet. When Nat was picked 
up it was found he was suffering great 
pain, and two surgeons were at once 
sent for. They found that the ani
mal’s right fore leg wts broken, and
eadd be would never get well, so they_________
advised that he be shot. The little I TJIE latb geo. A. SOHOFTEbD-
boy and girt who owned Nat pleaded j ------
so earnestly for the dog’s life, how- J The executive committee ot 
ever, that the doctors gave him one j board of directors of the Great vv 
more chance, and looked after him as I ufe Assurance company met at
carefully as if he had been human. I head office ln Winnipeg on Dec' tiv(]
When Nat finally became well, after I when the following resolution re ^ 
a long illness, he found that he had a to the death of the late Georg •
wooden leg carefully fitted to the I Schofield was moved by A Ma d
stump and kept in place by a sort of j seconded by P. C. McIntyre, 
a padded harness. At first the animal xtassed unanimously: 
refused to move, not knowing what to 'That the board of directors 
make of the strange game, but finding J Great West Life Assurance!?^ 
It impossible to get away from lt, he desire to express the great regr yf 
resolved to make the most of what he grief with which they bave h д
evidently considered a bad bargain, the death of Geo. A. scn™edi’rec- 
and now stumps sturdily around. The valued member of our ^a^“ Bruns- 
skln haa grown firmly around the tors for the province of gym.
wooden stump where lt Joins, and the wick, and to convey thelp "f!.1”,. 
«іттш has evidently become acous- oathy to his sorrowing rama y. 
tomed to its surroundings, and as for - „ vearg ^ smooth
Nat, he “hops and goes lightly” He was ^ and apparently
around the confines of the spacious shaven, good lobk ® >h

and kennel of hto owner, f had been to good health.

.

m.

a very recent period.!

ГІ
t A DEMOCRATIC KING.

a democrat on the throne is King Leopold* 
The board of home missions for the I it be had not been boro with _

Baptists ot New Brunswick passed the j „.own on hie head, would nav^ Klng ^ the

=.о.в.,.,v
D„ the efficient secretary of Cfce home I everything and everybody, and being ая

View of his early removal from this 1 to rid himself of the restrlcttena
city and province, to resign his post- J which hedge a king. He win torn^P^ ^

— “a ^ —45
“Therefore resolved, That this board I stopped him for furiously driving {^тев 

exprees its appreciation ot his invalu- I car. And alwaya wner^er raeea atabïe веггісез that, in spite at great I ^
pressure of other work, were cheerful- I turn at toe turnstile with the crowd,
ІУ rendered, and exprees also its hope I tog pffera of ^^^мтГма one can 
that for many years to come he will І Гїїі believe the їмпіНаг story which tells 
be continued to be used by God la the I t ow „ne day, the King of the Belgians was

the gate of Ms oastie when two Ameri- 
girts took him for his own head

Definite steps are to be taken at once І ^«ЇууоаГа' be show them round?” 
to establish In Maine a state eanitori- I -With all the pleasure In the wor.d. And
um for consumptives. An association I so ^ ^r« ^wmt^roun the ladles
Is to be Incorporated, and already 150 I rol nd>*. aald Leopold to hta chamberlain,
me Tiber® are pledged for the charter I whom he met cn the tw». ÆÏ5'., 1 beriatn smiled and passed on. The Amen

EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION.
І

Balfour, president of the board of
^Waiter Long, president of the local gov-

president of the board of 
agriculture or postmaster general.

Geraldm

Ш PUT WATER IN THB WHISKEY.
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more.’
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